
Dragon Ball Z

1. First Name

2. Adjective

3. Noun

4. Noun

5. Verb Ending In Ing

6. Verb Ending In Ing

7. Plural Noun
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10. Name Of A Person
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12. Plural Noun
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15. First Name
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Dragon Ball Z

Dragon Ball Z has a strong theme that young people can achieve great things, despite their inherent drawbacks.

One example is during the Cell Games Saga, in which First name is given the responsibility of defeating

the Adjective Noun which he does after unlocking his inner Noun . In addition, Gohan

starts out at age four in the series, and accomplishes much despite his young age.

A second theme is the turning of fortunes in a battle through Verb ending in ing or Verb ending in ing

Plural noun . Many battles proceed almost to defeat for the heroes, finally to be reversed through a

desperate act to defend their home or Adjective Noun . Characters who have used this to their

advantage include Goku, Gohan and even Name of a person . This theme is found in almost every battle.

One of the main and deepest of themes is fatherhood. Not only is it seen in the obvious example of Goku and his

sons, but also Vegeta, who has a hard time Verb ending in ing Plural noun but eventually learns what

it means to be a father as seen in the Cell Games,and Buu Sagas, and most of Dragon Ball GT. Other signs of

this being a theme are the lesser characters all having a father or being the father of a main character such as Mr.

Satan, Dr. Proper noun or Burdock. Even the villains show fatherhood as a theme, through Freeza and

King Cold, Babidi and Bibidi, Broly and Name of a person and Piccolo Daima? and First name Jr.
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